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Part A  

Complete the table. (2 marks) 

  

brother sister 

father (1) __ __ __ __ __ __ 

(2) __ __ __ __ __ __ niece 

husband (3) __ __ __ __ 

(4) __ __ __ daughter 

  

 

Part B 

Can ,can’t(use  the correct answer). (2marks) 

1.Her dad  only speak English .-------speak French. 

2.--------you make fire? 

3. Mark -------climb trees ,he is ill. 

4. squirrel ---------climb trees. 

 

Part C 
Write sentences or questions using the present simple of be. (2marks) 

  
 

1. He -------listen to hip pop music.  (listen) 

 _______________________________________ 

2.My aunt  ------- in English _ . (talk) 

 _______________________________________ 

3.Ruby --------car carelessly (drive) 

 _______________________________________ 

4.  .My sister--------------chocolate a lot.(eat) 
 _______________________________________ 
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Part D 

Complete the sentences and questions using the correct form of have got. (2marks) 

  

1. His father ________________ brown eyes. () 
2. ______________________ (you) anything to eat (?) 

3. My uncle ________________ a red pen. () 

4. We ________________ five nephews! () 

Part E 

Complete the sentences with school subjects. (3marks) 

1. We learn numbers  in M_________________. 

2. We study new language in E_________________. 

3. We learn about computers in I_________________. 

4.  we study different parts of body In B_________________. 

5. We play the guitar in M_________________.  

Part F 

Choose the correct words. (4marks) 

1.--------- your brother from here?(is /am) 

2.--------- his sister an English teacher?(is/are) 

3.----------we in 101 class?(are/am) 

4.who-------your favorite Rock star?(are/is)  

 

 

Part G 
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Complete the sentences. Add an apostrophe (’) or ’s. (2marks) 

1. Those are _______________. (Mark / chairs) 

 2. This is _______________. (Ruby / pencil)  

3. These are _______________. (the girls / pens) 

 4. That is _______________. (Joanna / bag)  

 

Part H 

Write five sentences about your country.(about your nationality , traditional places  

In Iran….) (3marks) 

 

 

 

 

 
 

                      

 

 

 

 

 

 


